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Ákos Jarjabka was born on the 27th of May 1972 in Szeged. In his scientific progress it is
mentionable that he earned his PhD degree in the University of Pécs, at the Faculty of
Business and Economics in the topic of national organisational culture management in
2004, then habilitated successfully in 2016. Since 1998 he had been working as an
assistant lecturer, since 2002 as a senior lecturer, and since 2006 as an associate
professor at the faculty named above, at the Department of Leadership and Organizational
Sciences, which is led by him since 2013, moreover he has been the faculty’s assistant
dean responsible for education between 2011 and 2015. His publications encompass the
science of leadership, international management, national - organizational culture
management, human resource management, and project management as well. The
number of scientific publications written by him and recorded in the Collection of
Hungarian Scientific Works (MTMT) is 166, number of citations is 139, furthermore his
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index is 7, i10-index is 3. Besides his position at the Faculty, he is
the 650th Jubilee of the University of Pécs project’s professional leader since 2015 and
the leader – commissioned by the rector - of the University of Pécs Diaspora Project
Network. Since 2005 he is the member of the public body of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, since 2008 the member of the Regional Committee of the Hungarian Academy
of Sciences in Pécs in the IX. Department Committee of Economics and Law. Between 2009
and 2011 he was the president of the Working Committee of Marketing and Management,
between 2009 and 2016 the secretary of the Department Committee. He owns the
membership of the Project Management Institute’s Hungarian member organisation, the
Hungarian Project Management Alliance and the International Association of Cross
Cultural Competence and Management.

